June 11th

The Holy Apostles Bartholomew and Barnabas

Stichera at the Praises

Byzantine Mode 4
Special Melody: As one valiant

1) Thou wast sent into all the world as a glittering
2) Thou becamest a pure abode of the All-holy
3) As the clouds did ye sprinkle down the divine and celestial rain even to the utmost

beam of light by the Sun of Glory, Christ
Trinity, being made to shine with the

Jesus, our true God, to drive away the thick virtues' radiance; and thou, receiving His
regions of the earth; ye richly watered the

-shrouding mist of evil and misery,
light from Him within thy pure heart, dost send
souls of the believers with grace divine,
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while enlightening men's hearts, which were darkened by
unto all the farthest parts a farshining en-
smothering the wicked tares which had sprouted from

ignorance and the passions' sway, O Apostle Bar-
lightenment brighter than the sun, thus, O Godchosen
godlessness; and ye made men's souls to bear fruit in a-

hath o mew, divinely wise and godly-minded
Bar na bas, enlightening those sitting in the
bun dance. For this cause, we all now honor you with

herald, who art allblessed in very truth.
darkness and gloomy shadow of ignorance.
praises, O blest Apostles of Christ the Lord.